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Zika testing now available in Kansas
With the first cases of local transmission through
mosquitoes now unfolding in Florida, health care providers
in Douglas County may notice an increase in requests for
Zika testing from patients.
The Kansas Department of Health and Enviroment
(KDHE) is ready to handle the caseload now that Zika
virus PCR and IgM testing is available through the state
laboratory. Testing approval can be requested through
the state epidemiology hotline (1-877-437-7317) for
patients who meet clinical and epidemiological criteria,
which means travel to a geographic region with active Zika
transmission at the time of travel. Lab results are expected
within 14 days.
Should a patient be approved for testing, specimen
collection can be completed at Lawrence Memorial
Hospital. If PCR results are negative, the state may
recommend subsequent Zika virus IgM MAC-ELISA
testing due to the possible inaccuracy in reporting illness
onset dates.
It is strongly recommended that pregnant women not
travel to Zika-affected areas and, if they already have
See CDC on page 2

CDC Infographic

Have you signed up to receive Kansas health alerts?
The Kansas Health Alert Network
(KS-HAN) is a secure, web-based
communication system that the Kansas
Department of Health and Environment
(KDHE) uses to provide critical public
health information.

Information such as the latest Zika
disease recommendations or blue-green
algae warnings are often released first
through KS-HAN. The Lawrence-Douglas
County Health Department tries to pass
the relevant information along to each you.
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However, you have the ability to sign up
for KS-HAN and receive the information
firsthand!
All you have to do is email your
name and employment information to
kshanadmin@kdheks.gov.
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A big THANK YOU to all of our local health
care providers for your assistance in helping
us complete our disease investigations! Last
month, we were 100 percent compliant for
beginning our disease investigations within the
KDHE-required time frame. We could not have
met this performance measure without your
help. We appreciate all you do for us!

Douglas County Disease Report
Disease
category
Enteric

Vaccine
preventable
Vector

STDs
(tested at
HD only)

Disease
name

May
2016

June
2016

July
2016

Total

Camplyobacteriosis

0

3

4

7

Salmonella

3

1

5

9

Shigella

1

1

0

2

STEC

1

1

2

4

Hepatitis B, chronic

0

1

0

1

Hepatitis C, past or
present

9

9

7

25

Strep Pneumo,
Invasive

0

1

2

3

Strep A, Invasive

1

0

0

1

Varicella

3

0

0

3

Ehrlichiosis

1

1

2

4

Lyme

1

1

0

2

Tularemia

2

0

0

2

West Nile

0

1

0

1

Chlamydia

12

9

11

32

Gonorrhea

2

3

4

9

Syphilis

6

1

2

9

This report includes the number of cases investigated by the Lawrence-Douglas
County Health Department. Case classifications include: confirmed, probable
and suspect.

REMINDERS for health care providers
• Like Zika, many communicable diseases are
transmitted during travel outside of Kansas. When
seeing your patients, remember #thinktravelhistory!
• If one of your clients is diagnosed with a reportable
infectious disease, please give them the heads up
that they will likely receive a call from the Health
Department.
• Need a Zika flier for your patients? The Health
Department has a Q&A flier available at
ldchealth.org/DocumentCenter/View/1395.
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Sonia Jordan
Communicable Disease and Preparedness Coordinator

CDC offers guidelines on when
providers should test for Zika
Continued from page 1

traveled, they should be tested. If a pregnant woman’s partner has
traveled to an area with Zika, they should use condoms or abstain
from sex for six months if the partner is symptomatic and eight weeks
if asymptomatic.
It is not currently known whether asymptomatic individuals can
transmit Zika sexually or how long the virus will be present in semen
or vaginal fluid. If a couple is trying to conceive, it is recommended
that neither partner travel to a Zika-affected areas. If one of the
partners travels to an area with Zika, asymptomatic individuals should
wait eight weeks to conceive. Symptomatic women should wait eight
weeks, while symptomatic men should wait six months.
While Douglas County currently has no Zika cases (neither from
travel nor local transmission), the Health Department nonetheless
advocates for Douglas County residents to practice mosquito control
measures, such as dumping standing water and using mosquito
repellent containing Deet. All travelers from areas in which there
is Zika transmission, whether symptomatic or not, should practice
mosquito prevention for three weeks after their return to prevent the
risk of local transmission.
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